Abstract
Introduction
Credit risk affects virtually every financial contract. Therefore the measurement, pricing and management of credit risk have received much attention from financial economists, bank supervisors and regulators, and from financial market practitioners. Following the recent attempts of the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (1999, 2001) to reform the capital adequacy framework by introducing risk-sensitive capital requirements, significant additional attention has been devoted to the subject of credit risk measurement by the international regulatory, academic and banking communities. This paper analyzes and measures the association between aggregate default and recovery rates on corporate bonds, and seeks to empirically explain this critical relationship. After a brief review of the way credit risk models explicitly or implicitly treat the recovery rate variable, Section 2 examines the recovery rates on corporate bond defaults over the period . We attempt to explain recovery rates by specifying rather straightforward linear, logarithmic and logistic regression models. The central thesis is that aggregate recovery rates are basically a function of supply and demand for the securities. Our econometric univariate and multivariate time series models explain a significant portion of the variance in bond recovery rates aggregated across all seniority and collateral levels. In Sections 3 and 4 we briefly examine the effects of the relationship between defaults and recoveries on credit VaR (value at risk) models as well as on the procyclicality effects of the new capital requirements proposed by the Basel Committee, and then conclude with some remarks on the general relevance of our results.
The Relationship Between Default Rates and Recovery Rates in Credit Risk Modeling: a

Review of the Literature
Credit risk models can be divided into three main categories: (i) "first generation" structural-form models, (ii) "second generation" structural-form models, and (iii) reduced-form models. First generation structural-form models are the ones based on the original framework developed by Merton (1974) , using the principles of option pricing. In such a framework, the default process of a company is driven by the value of the company's assets and the risk of a firm's default is explicitly linked to the variability in the firm's asset value 1 . Under these models, all the relevant credit risk elements, including default and recovery rate (RR) at default, are a function of the structural characteristics of the firm: asset volatility (business risk) and leverage (financial risk). The RR, although not treated explicitly in these models, is therefore an endogenous variable, as the creditors' payoff is a function of the residual value of the defaulted company's assets. More precisely, under Merton's theoretical framework, the probability of default (PD) and expected RR are inversely related. 2 .
While the original Merton model assumes that default can occur only at maturity of the debt when the firm's assets are no longer sufficient to cover debt obligations, second generation structural form models assume that default may occur at any time between the issuance and maturity of the debt, when the value of the firm's assets reaches a lower threshold level 3 . Under these models, the RR in the event of default is exogenous and independent from the firm's asset value. It is generally defined as a fixed ratio of the outstanding debt value and is therefore independent from the PD. This approach simplifies the first class of models by both exogenously specifying the cash flows to risky debt in the event of bankruptcy and simplifying the bankruptcy process. This occurs when the value of the firm's underlying assets hits some exogenously specified boundary.
Reduced-form models do not condition default on the value of the firm, and parameters related to the firm's value need not be estimated to implement them 4 . In addition, reduced-form models introduce separate, explicit assumptions on the dynamics of both PD and RR. These variables are modeled independently from the structural features of the firm, its asset volatility and leverage. Most reduced-form models assume an exogenous RR that is independent from the 1 In addition to Merton (1974) , first generation structural-form models include Black and Cox (1976) , Geske (1977) , and Vasicek (1984) . Each of these models tries to refine the original Merton framework by removing one or more of the unrealistic assumptions. Black and Cox (1976) introduce the possibility of more complex capital structures with subordinated debt; Geske (1977) introduces interest paying debt; Vasicek (1984) introduces the distinction between short and long term liabilities.
2 See Altman Resti and Sironi (2001) for a formal discussion of this relationship.
3 One of the earliest studies based on this framework is Black and Cox (1976) . However, this is not included in the second generation models in terms of the treatment of the recovery rate. Second-generation models include Kim, Ramaswamy and Sundaresan (1993) , Hull and White (1995) , Nielsen, Saà-Requejo and Santa Clara (1993) , Longstaff and Schwartz (1995) , Finger (2002) and others.
PD. More specifically, they take as given the behavior of default-free interest rates, the RR of defaultable bonds, as well as a stochastic intensity process for default. At each instant there is some probability that a firm defaults on its obligations. Both this probability and the RR in the event of default may vary stochastically through time, although they are not formally linked to each other 5, 6 .
During the last few years, new approaches explicitly modeling and empirically investigating the relationship between PD and RR have been developed. These include Frye (2000a and , Jokivuolle and Peura (2000) , and Jarrow (2001) . The model proposed by
Frye draws from the conditional approach suggested by Finger (1999) and Gordy (2000b) . In these models, defaults are driven by a single systematic factor -the state of the economy -rather than by a multitude of correlation parameters. The same economic conditions are assumed to cause default to rise, for example, and RRs to decline. The correlation between these two variables therefore derives from their common dependence on the systematic factor. The intuition behind Frye's theoretical model is relatively simple: if a borrower defaults on a loan, a bank's recovery may depend on the value of the loan collateral. The value of the collateral, like the value of other assets, depends on economic conditions. If the economy experiences a recession, RRs may decrease just as default rates tend to increase. This gives rise to a negative correlation between default rates and RRs. The model originally developed by Frye (2000a) implied recovery from an equation that determines collateral. His evidence is consistent with the most recent U.S. bond market data, indicating a simultaneous increase in default rates and losses 5 An exception to this assumption is represented by the model developed by Duffie and Singleton (1999) . While this model assumes an exogenous process for the expected loss if default were to occur, meaning that the RR variable does not depend on the value of the defaultable claim, it allows for correlation between the default hazard-rate process and RR. Indeed, in this model the behavior of both PD and RR may be allowed to depend on firm-specific or macroeconomic variables and therefore to be correlated. 6 A special case of reduced form models is represented by Credit VaR models. These include J.P. Morgan's
CreditMetricsÒ (Finger, Gupton and Bhatia [1997] ), CreditRisk + Ò (Credit Risk Financial Products, 1997), McKinsey's CreditPortfolioViewÒ (Wilson, 1998) , and KMV's CreditPortfolioManagerÒ (McQuown, 1993) . These models can indeed largely be seen as reduced-form models, where the RR is typically taken as an exogenous constant parameter or a stochastic variable independent from PD. Some of these models, such as CreditMetricsÒ, CreditPortfolioViewÒ and CreditPortfolioManagerÒ, treat the RR in the event of default as a stochastic variablegenerally modeled through a beta distribution -independent from the PD. Others, such as CreditRisk + Ò, treat it as a constant parameter that must be specified as an input for each single credit exposure. For a comprehensive analysis of these models, see Crouhy, Galai and Mark (2000) , Gordy (2000a) , and Saunders and Allen (2002 A rather different approach is the one proposed by Jokivuolle and Peura (2000) . The authors present a model for bank loans in which collateral value is correlated with the PD. They use the option pricing framework for modeling risky debt: the borrowing firm's total asset value determines the event of default. However, the firm's asset value does not determine the RR.
Rather, the collateral value is in turn assumed to be the only stochastic element determining recovery. Because of this assumption, the model can be implemented using an exogenous PD, so that the firm's asset value parameters need not be estimated. In this respect, the model combines features of both structural-form and reduced-form models. Assuming a positive correlation between a firm's asset value and collateral value, the authors obtain a similar result as Frye (2000a) , that realized default rates and recovery rates have an inverse relationship.
Using Moody's historical bond market data, Hu and Perraudin (2002) examine the dependence between recovery rates and default rates. They first standardize the quarterly recovery data in order to filter out the volatility of recovery rates given by the variation over time in the pool of borrowers rated by Moody's. They find that correlations between quarterly recovery rates and default rates for bonds issued by US-domiciled obligors are 0.22 for post 1982 data (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) and 0.19 for the 1971-2000 period. Using extreme value theory and other non-parametric techniques, they also examine the impact of this negative correlation on credit
VaR measures and find that the increase is statistically significant when confidence levels exceed 99%. Bakshi et al. (2001) enhance the reduced-form models briefly presented above to allow for a flexible correlation between the risk-free rate, the default probability and the recovery rate.
Based on some preliminary evidence published by rating agencies, they force recovery rates to be negatively associated with default probability. They find some strong support for this hypothesis through the analysis of a sample of BBB-rated corporate bonds: more precisely, their empirical results show that, on average, a 4% worsening in the (risk-neutral) hazard rate is associated with a 1% decline in (risk-neutral) recovery rates.
Compared to the above mentioned contributions, this study extends the existing literature in three main directions. First, the determinants of defaulted bonds' recovery rates are empirically investigated. While most of the above mentioned recent studies concluded in favor of an inverse relationship between these two variables, based on the common dependence on the state of the economy, none of them empirically analysed the more specific determinants of recovery rates. While our analysis shows empirical results that appear consistent with the intuition of a negative correlation between default rates and RRs, we find that a single systematic risk factor -i.e. the performance of the economy -is less predictive than the above mentioned theoretical models would suggest.
Second, our study is the first one to examine, both theoretically and empirically, the role played by supply and demand of defaulted bonds in determining aggregate recovery rates. Our econometric univariate and multivariate models assign a key role to the supply of defaulted bonds and show that these variables together with variables that proxy the size of the high yield bond market explain a substantial proportion of the variance in bond recovery rates aggregated across all seniority and collateral levels.
Third, our simulations show the consequences that the negative correlation between default and recovery would have on VaR models and on the procyclicality effect of the capital requirements recently proposed by the Basel Committee. Indeed, while our results on the impact of this correlation on credit risk measures (such as unexpected loss and value at risk) are in line with the ones obtained by Hu and Perraudin (2002) , they show that, if a positive correlation highlighted by bond data were to be confirmed by bank data, the procyclicality effects of "Basel 2" might be even more severe than expected if banks use their own estimates of LGD (as in the "advanced" IRB approach).
As concerns specifically the Hu and Perraudin paper, it should be pointed out that they correlate recovery rates (or % of par which is the same thing) with issuer based default rates. Our models assess the relationship between dollar denominated default and recovery rates and, as such, can assess directly the supply/demand aspects of the defaulted debt market. Moreover, besides assessing the relationship between default and recovery using ex-post default rates, we explore the effect of using ex-ante estimates of the future default rates (i.e., default probabilities)
instead of actual, realized defaults. As will be shown, however, while the negative relationship between RR and both ex-post and ex-ante default rates is empirically confirmed, probabilities of default show a considerably lower explanatory power. Finally, it should be emphasized that while our paper and the one by Hu and Perraudin reach similar conclusions, albeit from very different approaches and tests, it is important that these results become accepted and are subsequently reflected in future credit risk models and public policy debates and regulations.
For these reasons, concurrent confirming evidence from several sources are beneficial, especially if they are helpful in specifying fairly precisely the default rate/recovery rate nexus.
Explaining Aggregate Recovery Rates on Corporate Bond Defaults: Empirical Results
The average loss experience on credit assets is well documented in studies by the various rating agencies (Moody's, S&P, and Fitch) as well as by academics 9 . Recovery rates have been observed for bonds, stratified by seniority, as well as for bank loans. The latter asset class can be further stratified by capital structure and collateral type (Van de Castle and Keisman, 2000) .
While quite informative, these studies say nothing about the recovery vs. default correlation.
The purpose of this section is to empirically test this relationship with actual default data from the U.S. corporate bond market over the last two decades. As pointed out in Section 1, there is strong intuition suggesting that default and recovery rates might be correlated. Accordingly, this section of our study attempts to explain the link between the two variables, by specifying rather straightforward statistical models 10 .
We measure aggregate annual bond recovery rates (henceforth: BRR) by the weighted average recovery of all corporate bond defaults, primarily in the United States, over the period 9 See e.g. Altman and Kishore (1996) , Altman and Arman (2002 ), FITCH (1997 , 2001 , Standard & Poor's (2000) .
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10 We will concentrate on average annual recovery rates but not on the factors that contribute to understanding and explaining recovery rates on individual firm and issue defaults. Madan and Unal (2001) propose a model for estimating risk-neutral expected recovery rate distributions, not empirically observable rates. The latter can be particularly useful in determining prices on credit derivative instruments, such as credit default swaps.
1982-2001. The weights are based on the market value of defaulting debt issues of publicly traded corporate bonds 11 . The logarithm of BRR (BLRR) is also analysed.
The sample includes annual averages from about 1300 defaulted bonds for which we were able to get reliable quotes on the price of these securities just after default. We utilize the database constructed and maintained by the NYU Salomon Center, under the direction of one of the authors. Our models are both univariate and multivariate, least squares regressions. The univariate structures can explain up to 60% of the variation of average annual recovery rates, while the multivariate models explain as much as 90%.
The rest of this Section will proceed as follows. We begin our analysis by describing the independent variables used to explain the annual variation in recovery rates. These include supply-side aggregate variables that are specific to the market for corporate bonds, as well as macroeconomic factors (some demand side factors, like the return on distressed bonds and the size of the "vulture" funds market, are discussed later). Next, we describe the results of the univariate analysis. We then present our multivariate models, discussing the main results and some robustness checks.
Explanatory Variables
We proceed by listing several variables we reasoned could be correlated with aggregate recovery rates. The expected effects of these variables on recovery rates will be indicated by a +/-sign in parentheses. The exact definitions of the variables we use are:
BDR (-) The weighted average default rate on bonds in the high yield bond market and its logarithm (BLDR, -). Weights are based on the face value of all high yield bonds outstanding each year and the size of each defaulting issue within a particular year 12 .
BDRC (-) One-year change in BDR.
BOA (-) The total amount of high yield bonds outstanding for a particular year (measured at midyear in trillions of dollars) and represents the potential supply of defaulted securities.
Since the size of the high yield market has grown in most years over the sample period, the BOA variable is picking up a time-series trend as well as representing a potential supply factor.
BDA (-) We also examined the more directly related bond defaulted amount as an alternative for BOA (also measured in trillions of dollars).
GDP (+) The annual GDP growth rate.
GDPC (+)
The change in the annual GDP growth rate from the previous year.
GDPI (-) Takes the value of 1 when GDP growth was less than 1.5% and 0 when GDP growth was greater than 1.5%.
SR (+)
The annual return on the S&P 500 stock index.
SRC (+)
The change in the annual return on the S&P 500 stock index from the previous year.
The Basic Explanatory Variable: Default Rates
It is clear that the supply of defaulted bonds is most vividly depicted by the aggregate amount of defaults and the rate of default. Since virtually all public defaults most immediately migrate to default from the non-investment grade or "junk" bond segment of the market, we use that market as our population base. The default rate is the par value of defaulting bonds divided by the total amount outstanding, measured at face values. Table 1 shows default rate data from 1982-2001, as well as the weighted average annual recovery rates (our dependent variable) and the default loss rate (last column). Note that the average annual recovery is 41.8% (weighted average 37.2%) and the weighted average annual loss rate to investors is 3.16% 13 . The correlation between the default rate and the weighted price after default amounts to 0.75.
following year's BDR, a critical variable in our model (see our discussion of a default probability prediction model in Section 2.6). 
The Demand and Supply of Distressed Securities
The principal purchasers of defaulted securities, primarily bonds and bank loans, are niche investors called distressed asset or alternative investment managers -also called 
Univariate Models
We begin the discussion of our results with the univariate relationships between recovery rates and the explanatory variables described in the previous section. Table 2 displays the results of the univariate regressions carried out using these variables. These univariate regressions, and the multivariate regressions discussed in the following section, were calculated using both the recovery rate (BRR) and its natural log (BLRR) as the dependent variables. Both results are displayed in Table 2 , as signified by an "x" in the corresponding row.
We examine the simple relationship between bond recovery rates and bond default rates for the period 1982-2001. Table 2 and Figure 1 show several regressions between the two 14 Defaulted bonds and bank loans are relatively easy to define and are carefully documented by the rating agencies and others. Distressed securities are defined here as bonds selling at least 1000 basis points over comparable maturity Treasury Bonds (we use the 10-year T-Bond rate as our benchmark). Privately owned securities, primarily bank loans, are estimated as 1.4-1.8 x the level of publicly owned distressed and defaulted securities based on fundamental variables. We find that one can explain about 51% of the variation in the annual recovery rate with the level of default rates (this is the linear model, regression 1) and as much as 60%, or more, with the logarithmic and power 15 relationships (regressions 3 and 4). Hence, our basic thesis that the rate of default is a massive indicator of the likely average recovery rate amongst corporate bonds appears to be substantiated 16 .
The other univariate results show the correct sign for each coefficient, but not all of the relationships are significant. BDRC is highly negatively correlated with recovery rates, as shown by the very significant t-ratios, although the t-ratios and R-squared values are not as significant as those for BLDR. BOA and BDA are, as expected, both negatively correlated with recovery rates with BDA being more significant on a univariate basis. Macroeconomic variables did not explain as much of the variation in recovery rates as the corporate bond market variables explained; their poor performance is also confirmed by the presence of some heteroskedasticity and/or serial correlation in the regression's residuals, hinting at one or more omitted variables.
We will come back to these relationships in the next paragraphs.
studies of a large sample of bankrupt companies (Altman and Pompeii, 2002) . The supply continued to grow to over $900 billion (face value) and about $500 billion (market value) at the end of 2002. 15 The power relationship (BRR = e b0´B DR b1 ) can be estimated using the following equivalent equation: BLRR = b 0 + b 1´B LDR ("power model"). 16 Such an impression is strongly supported by a -80% rank correlation coefficient between BDR and BRR (computed over the 1982-2001 period). Note that rank correlations represent quite a robust indicator, since they do not depend upon any specific functional form (e.g., log, quadratic, power, etc.). 
Multivariate Models
We now specify some more complex models to explain recovery rates, by adding several variables to the default rate. The basic structure of our most successful models is:
Some macroeconomic variables will be added to this basic structure, to test their effect on recovery rates.
Before we move on to the multivariate results, Table 3 reports the cross-correlations among our regressors; values greater than 0.6 are highlighted. A strong link between GDP and BDR is shown, suggesting that default rates are, as expected, positively correlated with macro growth measures. Hence, adding GDP to the BDR/BRR relationship is expected to blur the significance of the results. We also observe a high positive correlation between BDA (absolute amount of all defaulted bonds) and the default rate. We estimate our regressions using 1982-2001 data in order to explain recovery rate results and to predict 2002 rates. This involves linear and log-linear structures for the two key variables -recovery rates (dependent) and default rates (explanatory) -with the log-linear relationships somewhat more significant. These results appear in Table 4 .
Regressions 1 through 6 build the "basic models": most variables are quite significant based on their t-ratios. The overall accuracy of the fit goes from 71% (65% adjusted R-square) to 87% (84% adjusted).
The actual model with the highest explanatory power and lowest "error" rates is the power model 17 in regression 4 of Table 4 . We see that all of the four explanatory variables have the expected negative sign and are significant at the 5% or 1% level. BLDR and BDRC are extremely significant, showing that the level and change in the default rate are highly important explanatory variables for recovery rates. Indeed the variables BDR and BDRC explain up to 80% (unadjusted) and 78% (adjusted) of the variation in BRR simply based on a linear or loglinear association. The size of the high yield market also performs very well and adds about 6/7% to the explanatory power of the model. When we substitute BDA for BOA (regressions 5 and 6), the latter does not look statistically significant, and the R-squared of the multivariate model drops slightly to 0.82 (unadjusted) and 0.78 (adjusted). Still, the sign of BDA is correct (+). Recall that BDA was more significant than BOA on a univariate basis (Table 2) .
Macro variables are added in columns 7-10: we are somewhat surprised by the low contributions of these variables since there are several models that have been constructed that utilize macro-variables, apparently significantly, in explaining annual default rates 18 .
As concerns the growth rate in annual GDP, the univariate analyses presented in Tables 2   and 3 had shown it to be significantly negatively correlated with the bond default rate (-0.78, see Table 3 ); however, the univariate correlation between recovery rates (both BRR and BLRR) and GDP growth is relatively low (see Table 2 ), although with the appropriate sign (+). Note that, when we utilize the change in GDP growth (GDPC, Table 2 , regression 5 and 6), the significance improves markedly.
When we introduce GDP to our existing multivariate structures (Table 4, regressions 7 and 8), not only is it not significant, but it has a counterintuitive sign (negative). The GDPC 17 Like its univariate cousin, the multivariate power model can be written using logs. E.g.,
and takes its name from BDR being raised to the power of its coefficient. 18 See e.g. Jonsson and Fridson (1996) , Keenan, Sobehart and Hamilton (1999) , Fridson, Garman, and Wu (1997) , Helwege and Kleiman (1997) , and Chacko and Mercier (2001) . variable leads to similar results (not reported). No doubt, the high negative correlation between GDP and BDR reduces the possibility of using both in the same multivariate structure. We also postulated that the return of the stock market could impact prices of defaulting bonds in that the stock market represented investor expectations about the future. Table 4, regressions 9-10, show the association between the annual S&P 500 Index stock return (SR) and recovery rates. Note the insignificant t-ratios in the multivariate model, despite the appropriate signs. Similar results (together with low R 2 s) emerge from our univariate analysis (Table 2) , where the change in the S&P return (SRC) was also tested.
Since the dependent variable (BRR) in most of our regressions is bounded by 0 and 1, we have also run the same models using a logistic function (Table 4 , columns 11-15). As can be seen, R-squares and t-ratios are broadly similar to those already shown above. The model in column 12, including BDR, BDRC and BOA explains as much as 74% (adjusted R-square) of the recovery rate's total variability. Macroeconomic variables -as before -tend to have no evident effect on BDR.
Robustness checks
This section hosts some robustness checks carried out to verify how our results would change when taking into account several important modifications to our approach.
Default probabilities -The models shown above are based on the actual default rate experienced in the high yield, speculative grade market (BDR) and reflect a coincident supply/demand dynamic in that market. One might argue that this ex-post analysis is conceptually different from the specification of an ex-ante estimate of the default rate.
We believe both specifications are important. Our previous ex-post models and tests are critical in understanding the actual experience of credit losses and, as such, impact credit management regulation and supervision, capital allocations, and credit policy and planning of financial institutions. On the other hand, ex-ante probabilities (PDs) are customarily used in VaR models in particular and risk management purposes in general; however, their use in a regression analysis of recovery rates might lead to empirical tests which are inevitably limited by the models used to estimate PDs and their own biases. The results of these tests might therefore not be indicative of the true relationship between default and recovery rates.
In order to assess the relationship between ex ante PDs and BRRs, we used PDs generated through a well-established default rate forecasting model from Moody's (Keenan, Sobehart and Hamilton, 1999) . This econometric model is used to forecast the global speculative grade issuer default rate and was fairly accurate (R 2 = 0.8) in its explanatory model tests 19 .
The results of using Moody's model to explain our recovery rates did demonstrate a significant negative relationship but the explanatory power of the multivariate models was considerably lower (adjusted R 2 = 0.39), although still impressive with significant t-tests for the change in PD and the amount of bonds outstanding (all variables had the expected sign). Note that, since the Moody's model is for global issuers and our earlier tests are for US dollar denominated high yield bonds, we did not expect that their PD model would be nearly as accurate in explaining US recovery rates.
Quarterly data -Our results are based on yearly values. We explored the feasibility of using higher-frequency data. We had to refrain from using monthly data simply because of missing values (several months show no defaults). Based on quarterly data, a simple, univariate estimate shows that: 1) BDR is still strongly significant, with the expected sign and a t-statistic of -5.77, 2) the R-square looks somewhat modest (23.9%) because quarterly default rates tend to be very volatile (due to some "poor" quarters with only very few defaults) 20 .
Risk-free rates -We considered the role of risk-free rates in explaining recovery rates, since these, in turn, depend on the discounted cash flows expected from the defaulted bonds. We therefore added to our "best" models (e.g., columns 3-4 in Table 4 ) some "rate" variables (namely, the one-year U.S. dollar Treasury rate taken from the Federal Reserve Board of Governors, the corresponding discount rate and their logarithms). The results are disappointing, since none of these variables ever is statistically significant at the 10% level 21 .
Returns on defaulted bonds -We examined whether the return experienced by the defaulted bond market affects the demand for distressed securities, thereby influencing the "equilibrium price" of defaulted bonds. To do so, we considered the one-year return on the Altman-NYU Salomon Center Index of Defaulted Bonds (BIR), a monthly indicator of the market weighted average performance of a sample of defaulted publicly traded bonds 22 . This is a measure of the price changes of existing defaulted issues as well as the "entry value" of new defaults and, as such, is impacted by supply and demand conditions in this "niche" market. 23 On a univariate basis, the BIR shows the expected sign (+) with a t-ratio of 2.67 and explains 35% of the variation in BRR. However, when BIR is included in multivariate models, its sign remains correct, but the significance is usually below 10%.
GDP dummy -We saw, in our multivariate results, that the GDP variable lacks statistical significance and tends to have a counterintuitive sign when added to multivariate models. The fact that GDP growth is highly correlated with default rates, our primary explanatory variable, looks like a sensible explanation for this phenomenon. To try and circumvent this problem, we used a technique similar to Helwege and Kleiman (1997) : they postulate that, while a change in GDP of say 1% or 2% was not very meaningful in explaining default rates when the base year was in a strong economic growth period, the same change was meaningful when the new level was in a weak economy. Following their approach, we built a dummy variable (GDPI) which takes the value of 1 when GDP grows at less than 1.5% and 0 otherwise.
The univariate GDPI results show a somewhat significant relationship with the appropriate negative sign (Table 2) . However, when one adds the "dummy" variable GDPI to the multivariate models discussed above, the results (not reported) show no statistically significant effect, although the sign remains appropriate.
Implications for Credit VaR Models, Capital Ratios and Procyclicality
The results of our empirical tests have important implications for a number of credit risk related conceptual and practical areas. This section reviews two key areas that can be significantly affected when one factors in that default rates are, in fact, negatively correlated with 22 More details can be found in Altman (1991) and Altman and Pompeii (2002) . Note that we use a different time frame in our analysis (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) , because the defaulted bond index return (BIR) has only been calculated since 1987.
recovery rates. These are (1) credit VaR models and (2) the potential impact of our findings on the procyclicality of capital requirements debated by the Basel Committee 24 .
VaR Models -As noted in footnote 6, most credit VaR models treat recovery rates as deterministic (like in the CreditRisk+ model proposed by Credit Suisse Financial Products, 1997) or stochastic but independent from default probabilities (like in the Creditmetrics framework:
Finger, Gupton and Bhatia, 1997) . The impact of a negative correlation between recovery rates and default rates is generally overlooked. In order to assess this impact, we ran Montecarlo simulations on a sample portfolio of bank loans and compared the key risk measures (expected and unexpected losses) obtained by the two above-mentioned models to those generated when recovery rates are treated as stochastic and negatively correlated with PDs.
The results of our simulations are revealing, indicating that both the expected loss and the unexpected loss are vastly understated if one assumes that PDs and RRs are uncorrelated 25 . As long as the PDs used in VaR models can be thought of as an ex ante estimate of actual DRs, this implies that the risk measures generated by such models are biased.
Summing up, if default rates (and PDs, which can be thought of as ex ante estimates of actual DRs) are found to be correlated with RRs, then not only the risk measures based on standard errors and percentiles (i.e., the unexpected losses) could be seriously underestimated, but the amount of expected losses on a given credit portfolio (on which banks' provisioning policies should be based) could also be misjudged. Therefore, credit models that do not carefully factor in the negative correlation between PDs and RRs might lead to insufficient bank reserves and cause unnecessary shocks to financial markets.
The RR/PD Link and Procyclicality Effects -Procyclicality involves the sensitivity of regulatory capital requirements to economic and financial market cycles. Since ratings and default rates respond to the cycle, the new internal ratings-based (IRB) approach proposed by the Basel Committee risks increasing capital charges, and limiting credit supply, when the economy is slowing (the reverse being true when the economy is growing at a fast rate). 24 We will simply summarize here our conclusions based on several simulation analyses, discussed in greater detail in Altman, Resti and Sironi (2001) . 25 Both expected losses and VaR measures associated with different confidence levels tend to be underestimated by approximately 30%.
Such procyclicality effects might be thought to be exacerbated by the correlation between DRs and RRs found in our study (and in some of the contributions quoted in Section 1); in other words, low recovery rates when defaults are high would amplify cyclical effects. This would especially be true under the so-called "advanced" IRB approach, where banks are free to estimate their own recovery rates and might tend to revise them downwards when defaults increase and and ratings worsen.
The impact of such a mechanism was assessed, for example, in Resti (2002) , based on simulations over a 20-year period, using a standard portfolio of bank loans (the composition of which is adjusted through time according to S&P transition matrices). Two results of these simulations are worth mentioning. First, the procyclicality effect is driven more by up-and downgrades, rather than by default rates; in other words, adjustments in credit supply needed to comply with capital requirements respond mainly to changes in the structure of weighted assets, and only to a lesser extent to actual credit losses (except in extremely high default years).
Second, when RRs are permitted to fluctuate with default rates, the procyclicality effect increases significantly. Moreover, bank spreads, too, become more volatile, since revisions in short-term RR estimates are factored into loan prices.
One might object that in these simulations banks basically react to short-term results, and that regulation should encourage "advanced" IRB systems to use long-term average recovery rates. However, while the use of long-term RRs would make procyclicality effects less marked, it would also force banks to maintain a less updated picture of their risks, thereby trading stability for precision.
Concluding Remarks
This paper analyzed the link between aggregate default rates/probabilities and the loss given default on corporate bonds, both from a theoretical and an empirical standpoint. As far as the theoretical aspects are concerned, most of the literature on credit risk management models and tools treats the recovery rate variable as a function of historic average default recovery rates (conditioned perhaps on seniority and collateral factors), but in almost all cases as independent of expected or actual default rates. This appears rather simplistic and unrealistic in the light of our empirical evidence.
We examined the recovery rates on corporate bond defaults, over the period 1982-2002, by means of rather straightforward statistical models. These models assign a key role to the supply of defaulted paper (default rates) and explain a substantial proportion of the variance in bond recovery rates aggregated across all seniority and collateral levels.
These results have important implications for portfolio credit risk models, for markets which depend on recovery rates as a key variable (e.g., securitizations, credit derivatives. etc.), and for the current debate on the revised BIS guidelines for capital requirements on bank assets.
